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Geronimo Stilton #33: Geronimo Stilton and the Gold Medal
Mystery (Special Value Edition) 2012-06-01
join thea stilton and the thea sisters on an adventure packed with mystery and friendship the thea sisters take a
road trip across america

The American Dream (Thea Stilton #33) 2021-05-18
enter the world of geronimo stilton where another funny adventure is always right around the corner each book
is a fast paced adventure with lively art and a unique format kids 7 10 will love i geronimo stilton am not a
sportsmouse running sweating not for me i prefer relaxing in an armchair with a nice bowl of chocolate cheesy
chews but with the olympics coming up sports were all anyone in new mouse city could talk about rat munching
rattlesnakes

Geronimo and the Gold Medal Mystery (Geronimo Stilton #33)
2011-11-01
for cavemouse geronimo stiltonoot life is one prehistoric problem after another geronimo stiltonoot and friends
have been invited to participate in a stone age treasure hunt how fun the one issue is that it has been set up by
gossip radio host sally rockmousen geronimo s rival is it some sort of trick the hunt is full of difficult riddles and
very stinky dinosaurs but nothing will stop geronimo s team
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The Smelly Search (Geronimo Stilton Cavemice #13) 2017-02-28
oh no one of the special miceking helmets in miceking leader sven the shouter s private collection has been
stolen could it have been taken by the vilekings the rival mouse clan the micekings journey to the vilekings
village to find out and while they re there the dragons attack can all the mice work together to save their fur

The Helmet Holdup (Geronimo Stilton Micekings #6) 2017-11-28
can scaredy mouse geronimo stiltonord survive in the age of vikings and dragons miceking chief sven the
shouter has a new goal to transform smarty mouse geronimo stiltonord into a true macho mouseking geronimo
must undergo special training leading up to a terrifying final test pulling a tooth from a dragon s mouth
shivering squids will he ever earn a miceking helmet

Pull the Dragon's Tooth! (Geronimo Stilton Micekings #3)
2016-11-29
spacemouse geronimo stiltonix s adventures are out of this world each year on the night of dancing stars the
elfix aliens distribute gifts to all the creatures of the galaxy but this year the holiday is fast approaching and the
spacemice discover that the elfix have all disappeared can geronimo stiltonix and his crew find them before
their special night
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Away in a Star Sled (Geronimo Stilton Spacemice #8) 2016-08-30
professor greenfur the onboard scientist on spaceship mousestar 1 has changed color from green to orange
what s going on to find out the spacemice travel to his home planet of photosyntheson there they learn that all
of professor greenfur s relatives are being threatened by the nibblix tiny aliens with very sharp teeth can the
spacemice help in time

We'll Bite Your Tail, Geronimo! (Geronimo Stilton Spacemice #11)
2017-08-29
enter the world of geronimo stilton where another funny adventure is always right around the corner each book
is a fast paced adventure with lively art and a unique format kids 7 10 will love i admit it i m not much of a
muscle mouse so when i accidentally got signed up for the mouse island marathon i was so shocked that i lost
my squeak me run a marathon but my friends and family were determined to help me cross that finish line
holey cheese i was never going to make it

The Mouse Island Marathon (Geronimo Stilton #30) 2011-11-01
geronimo s sister thea stilton narrates this action packed adventure when the thea sisters friend bridget returns
to scotland for a family emergency the five mice offer to help and when bridget goes missing they have to rush
to scotland to help find her along the way the thea sisters encounter celtic legends cryptic messages and hidden
treasures on a trip that s full of surprises
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Thea Stilton and the Secret of the Old Castle (Thea Stilton #10)
2012-03-01
petunia pretty paws and geronimo come across a great white whale that needs their help

Save the White Whale! 2011
enter the world of geronimo stilton where another funny adventure is always right around the corner each book
is a fast paced adventure with lively art and a unique format kids 7 10 will love who is geronimo stilton that s
me i run a newspaper but my true passion is writing tales of adventure here on mouse island my books are all
best sellers they are whisker licking good tales and that s a promise paws off cheddarface it was the strangest
thing all across new mouse city rodents kept telling me i d done things i had no memory of i soon discovered
why there was a geronimo look alike out there pretending to be me he d even fooled my sister thea and worst
of all he was trying to take over my newspaper i had to find a way to strike back but how

Paws Off, Cheddarface! (Geronimo Stilton #6) 2011-08-01
enter the world of geronimo stilton where another funny adventure is always right around the corner each book
is a fast paced adventure with lively art and a unique format kids 7 10 will love geronimo stilton
adventuremouse not me but surely a little skiing couldn t hurt a rodent right wrong moldy mozzarella when my
ski trip landed me in the hospital i was sure it was going to be the worst christmas ever but my family and
friends had something else in mind
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Christmas Catastrophe (Geronimo Stilton Special Edition)
2011-09-01
enter the world of geronimo stilton where another funny adventure is always right around the corner each book
is a fast paced adventure with lively art and a unique format kids 7 10 will love tuslaarai tuslaarai that s
mongolian for help and holey cheese did i need some i was lost in the gobi desert looking for a hidden treasure
so far all i had found were sandstorms camels and giant dinosaur bones rat munching rattlesnakes how do i get
myself into these situations

Valley of the Giant Skeletons (Geronimo Stilton #32) 2011-11-01
join geronimo on his fourth trip to the kingdom of fantasy i geronimo stilton was astonished to find myself in the
kingdom of fantasy for the fourth time sterling the princess of the silver dragons needed my help the last
existing dragon egg had been stolen from sterling if that egg was destroyed dragons would become extinct
forever i couldn t let that happen so my friends and i set out across enchanted lands to find the egg and restore
peace to the kingdom of fantasy it was a truly amazing adventure

The Dragon Prophecy (Geronimo Stilton and the Kingdom of
Fantasy #4) 2012-09-01
holey cheese join geronimo as he returns to the kingdom of fantasy for a third amazing adventure in this 320
page full color hardcover adventure geronimo returns to the kingdom of fantasy when he learns that the
kingdom has fallen under an endless freezing winter and the queen of the fairies is in danger once there
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geronimo explores fantastical new lands and travels on a magical talking ship can geronimo extinguish a
threatening volcano in time to restore peace and springtime to the kingdom of fantasy he is put to the test on
this extraordinary quest

The Amazing Voyage (Geronimo Stilton and the Kingdom of
Fantasy #3) 2011-09-01
a magical world is in danger the thea sisters are on their way thea stilton and the thea sisters are on an
expedition to the fantastical land of erin while they are searching for a missing friend they learn that the land
itself is in peril the mouselets are ready to help on their journey they encounter fairies pixies and other magical
creatures some helpful but some out to trick them can the thea sisters save the land of erin before it s too late it
s an adventure full of mystery and friendship

The Secret of the Fairies (Thea Stilton: Special Edition #2)
2013-09-24
fairies dragons wizards and more await geronimo on every magical kingdom of fantasy adventure i geronimo
stilton was amazed to find myself called back to the kingdom of fantasy for another adventure blossom queen of
the fairies needed my help time itself was under threat something evil was making the hands of the magical tick
tock timepiece spin faster and faster it was causing blossom to age at an alarming rate and if she perished so
would the entire kingdom of fantasy holey cheese it was up to me to restore time and harmony to the land
could i do it before the clock reached its final hour
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The Hour of Magic (Geronimo Stilton and the Kingdom of Fantasy
#8) 2016-05-31
enter the world of geronimo stilton where another funny adventure is always right around the corner each book
is a fast paced adventure with lively art and a unique format kids 7 10 will love sometimes a busy
businessmouse like me needs a nice relaxing vacation but of all the rotten rats luck every time i tried to get
away disaster struck my aunt dizzy fur s mouse hole caught on fire my office was flooded and our printing press
broke down when i was finally ready to depart all the good trips were booked up i was stuck in a flea ridden old
hotel sharing a room with a bunch of gerbil scouts i couldn t wait to get back to my comfy home in new mouse
city

A Fabumouse Vacation for Geronimo (Geronimo Stilton #9)
2011-08-01
enter the world of geronimo stilton where another funny adventure is always right around the corner each book
is a fast paced adventure with lively art and a unique format kids 7 10 will love oh what a day i had just
published new mouse city s first phone book and almost every single number was wrong my customers were
out for my fur so when thea trap and benjamin asked me to join their quest for a legendary island covered in
silver i agreed but no sooner had we set out than we were attacked by a ship of pirate cats they mousenapped
us and threatened to make us their dinner would we escape with our lives or find ourselves in the soup
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Attack of the Bandit Cats (Geronimo Stilton #8) 2011-08-01
enter the world of geronimo stilton where another funny adventure is always right around the corner each book
is a fast paced adventure with lively art and a unique format kids 7 10 will love i have never been a brave
mouse but lately my fears were taking over my life soon i was too afraid even to leave my mousehole that s
when thea and trap decided to cure me they dragged me away on an airplane i m afraid of flying all the way to
the jungle there i was forced to eat bug soup climb trees as high as skyscrapers swim in raging rivers and even
wrangle snakes how would a fraidy mouse like me ever survive

Four Mice Deep in the Jungle (Geronimo Stilton #5) 2011-08-01
enter the world of geronimo stilton where another funny adventure is always right around the corner each book
is a fast paced adventure with lively art and a unique format kids 7 10 will love who is geronimo stilton that s
me i run a newspaper but my true passion is writing tales of adventure here on mouse island my books are all
best sellers what s that you ve never read one well my books are full of fun they are whisker licking good stories
and that s a promise red pizzas for a blue countwhen trap got mouse napped in transratania it was up to thea
and me to rescue him little did i know that transratania is the land of vampire mice oh would i ever make it back
to my nice safe mousehole alive

Red Pizzas for a Blue Count (Geronimo Stilton #7) 2011-08-01
enter the world of geronimo stilton where another funny adventure is always right around the corner each book
is a fast paced adventure with lively art and a unique format kids 7 10 will love do you like art i do so when thea
heard that there was a secret map hidden beneath mouse island s most famous painting the monamouse i knew
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we had to get the scoop together we began to investigate and soon we discovered secret clues that led us to
the most fabumouse secret and it all lay beneath the streets of new mouse city

The Mona Mousa Code (Geronimo Stilton #15) 2011-10-01
enter the world of geronimo stilton where another funny adventure is always right around the corner each book
is a fast paced adventure with lively art and a unique format kids 7 10 will love enter the world of geronimo
stilton where another funny adventure is always right around the corner each book is a fast paced adventure
with lively art and a unique format kids 7 10 will love who is geronimo stilton that s me i run a newspaper but
my true passion is writing tales of adventure here on mouse island my books are all best sellers what s that you
ve never read one well my books are full of fun they are whisker licking good stories and that s a promise i m
too fond of my fur i was on my way round the world to mouse everest the trip was long and dangerous i almost
froze my tail off on the way and then i was kidnapped by the abominable snowman yes it was truly an amazing
adventure

I'm Too Fond of My Fur! (Geronimo Stilton #4) 2011-08-01
enter the world of geronimo stilton where another funny adventure is always right around the corner each book
is a fast paced adventure with lively art and a unique format kids 7 10 will love ho ho ho i love christmas in new
mouse city but this year grandfather william wanted me to research a new story he asked me to dress up like
santa claus and let lots of little mouselets sit on my lap cheese niblets if only i had my own team of reindeer and
could fly far far away
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The Christmas Toy Factory (Geronimo Stilton #27) 2011-11-01
enter the world of geronimo stilton where another funny adventure is always right around the corner each book
is a fast paced adventure with lively art and a unique format kids 7 10 will love halloween and egypt and
mummies oh my i admit it i am a fraidy mouse halloween scares me out of my fur but this halloween i was
heading off on an adventure in one of my very favorite places egypt i couldn t wait to see the sights and soak up
some sun far away from new mouse city what i didn t realize was that halloween is popular in egypt too with the
mummies that is oh what s a fraidy mouse to do

The Mummy with No Name (Geronimo Stilton #26) 2011-11-01
enter the world of geronimo stilton where another funny adventure is always right around the corner each book
is a fast paced adventure with lively art and a unique format kids 7 10 will love oh how i hate traveling so when i
got an invitation to visit a long lost relative who lives far far away i wasn t squeaking with joy but thea trap and
benjamin thought it sounded fabumouse they dragged me along to the crazy castle on penny pincher peak rat
munching rattlesnakes i never should have agreed to go with them

Wedding Crasher (Geronimo Stilton #28) 2011-11-01
enter the world of geronimo stilton where another funny adventure is always right around the corner each book
is a fast paced adventure with lively art and a unique format kids 7 10 will love it was valentine s day in new
mouse city and i couldn t wait to celebrate i had sent valentine cards to all my friends and family members but
when i opened my mailbox on the morning of february 14th it was empty had everyone forgotten about me was
i destined to spend valentine s day alone in my mousehole sobbing with only my pet fish to console me it was
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starting to look like a true valentine s day disaster

Valentine's Day Disaster (Geronimo Stilton #23) 2011-11-01
enter the world of geronimo stilton where another funny adventure is always right around the corner each book
is a fast paced adventure with lively art and a unique format kids 7 10 will love i was so excited about christmas
i could squeak my favorite nephew benjamin was going to come over and we were planning to trim the tree and
eat lots of delicious holiday cheesy chews but before you could say cat alert disaster struck i slipped over my
tail and ended up in the hospital and then my mouse hole caught on fire holey cheese this was turning out to be
the worst christmas ever

Merry Christmas, Geronimo! (Geronimo Stilton #12) 2011-10-01
enter the world of geronimo stilton where another funny adventure is always right around the corner each book
is a fast paced adventure with lively art and a unique format kids 7 10 will love ah there s nothing like a relaxing
vacation on the beach i would spread out by the crystal clear water with a good book what more could a mouse
want at least that was the plan but somehow my vacations never seem to go according to plan instead of a
beautiful seaside resort i found myself in a fleabag hotel that was falling down around my ears oh would i ever
be able to relax and enjoy my vacation

Surf's Up Geronimo! (Geronimo Stilton #20) 2011-10-01
enter the world of geronimo stilton where another funny adventure is always right around the corner each book
is a fast paced adventure with lively art and a unique format kids 7 10 will love my sister thea is the mystery
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loving rodent not me but somehow i found myself going undercover to get to the bottom of a case slimy swiss
balls i hardly knew where to start geronimo stilton secret agent mouse maybe i could get used to that

Geronimo Stilton, Secret Agent (Geronimo Stilton #34) 2011-11-01
geronimo s sister thea stilton narrates this tale packed with action mystery and friendship when the thea sisters
friend ashvin is in trouble they rush to his aid in india ashvin has been bringing the monkeys that live in the big
city back to their natural jungle environment but the monkeys have suddenly started stealing jewels someone
must be behind this terrible theft can the thea sisters solve the mystery

Thea Stilton and the Prince's Emerald (Thea Stilton #12)
2012-09-01
geronimo s adventurous sister thea takes center stage in this super special that s packed with mystery
adventure and friendship when geronimo s sister thea is invited to teach a journalism class at a college on
mouse island she has no idea that she s going to be called on to help solve a mystery but when a student
disappears it s up to thea and five of her students to find out what happened a nail biting mystery ensues
complete with secret passages underground tunnels and more than a few surprises along the way readers will
love following the clues to help thea and her new friends through their first adventure together

Thea Stilton and the Dragon's Code (Thea Stilton #1) 2011-09-01
geronimo s adventurous sister thea narrates this tale packed with action mystery and friendship in this
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fabumouse adventure the thea sisters head to alaska where they re attending a conference held by an
important ecological association their host and his family are native alaskans who show the mouselings their
favorite games and activities but soon there s trouble the thea sisters discover that someone is upsetting the
ecosystem by blowing up the ice with explosives can the thea sisters figure out what s going on and stop the
destruction before it s too late

Thea Stilton and the Ice Treasure (Thea Stilton #9) 2011-12-01
geronimo s adventurous sister thea narrates this fabulous adventure that s packed with action mystery and
friendship during a marine biology lesson at mouseford academy the thea sisters learn about a mysterious
shipwreck off whale island according to legend a very rare diamond called jasmine s heart was on the ship when
it sank when biology teacher professor van kraken disappears the thea sisters have to dive into the deep ocean
to find him and the jewel and just when they think their adventures are over the thea sisters receive an
invitation to travel to china to find another missing treasure it s an adventure these five world traveling mice will
never forget

Thea Stilton and the Ghost of the Shipwreck (Thea Stilton #3)
2011-09-01
when you re with geronimo stilton it s always a fabumouse adventure holey cheese what an adventure i was off
to niagara falls with my nephew benjamin s class it was a beautiful place truly one of the most amazing sights i
d ever seen but unfortunately i was surrounded by mischievous young mouselets who were determined to send
me over the falls in a barrel oh would i ever make it back to mouse island alive
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Field Trip to Niagara Falls (Geronimo Stilton #24) 2011-11-01
enter the world of geronimo stilton where another funny adventure is always right around the corner each book
is a fast paced adventure with lively art and a unique format kids 7 10 will love enter the world of geronimo
stilton where another funny adventure is always right around the corner each book is a fast paced adventure
with lively art and a unique format kids 7 10 will lovewho is geronimo stilton that s me i run a newspaper but my
true passion is writing tales of adventure here on mouse island my books are all best sellers what s that you ve
never read one well my books are full of fun they are whisker licking good stories and that s a promise the
mystery of the great cheese pyramidi m off to egypt i climbed onboard a crabby old camel that would take me
across the desert to the great cheese pyramid there among mummies and hieroglyphics i would learn the secret
of the seven wonders of the ancient mouse world

The Curse of the Cheese Pyramid (Geronimo Stilton #2)
2011-08-01
holey cheese join geronimo as he returns to the kingdom of fantasy in this sequel to the very first geronimo
stilton hardcover adventure in this 320 page full color hardcover adventure the queen of the fairies invites
geronimo back to her fantastical world to help in the quest for the true heart of happiness this time geronimo
rides on the wings of a rainbow colored dragon as he makes his way through seven fantastic lands from the land
of sweets to the land of fairy tales it s an incredible journey he ll never forget
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The Quest for Paradise (Geronimo Stilton and the Kingdom of
Fantasy #2) 2011-09-01
breakout star creepella von cacklefur is back in another fur raising adventure the fair has come to mysterious
valley creepella is looking forward to a fun thrilling day of rides and games with her family and friends but one
spooky rollercoaster seems to be making everyone who rides it disappear creepella is determined to get to the
bottom of the mystery but what will happen when she rides the coaster herself

Ride for Your Life! (Creepella von Cacklefur #6) 2014-07-29
breakout star creepella von cacklefur is back in another fur raising adventure creepella s father boris von
cacklefur is a finalist in the fright night contest gloomeria s prestigious poetry competition if he can perform the
most terrifying rhymes he will be crowned fright night idol but midway through the contest boris mysteriously
disappears can creepella and her friends find him before the final round

Fright Night (Creepella von Cacklefur #5) 2013-07-30
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